"Prima Super" training clock: a resilient pool clock
"Prima Super" training clock is ideal for your swimming training. Each training clock is
covered with a protective layer of anodised aluminium, making it strong and resilient. In
addition, the protective front panel made of acrylic glass protects it from temperature
fluctuations and the weather. The back panel is made of PVC, meaning the training clock
is also optimally protected against spray. The hands are marked in 4 different colours, so
that every swimmer can see their time as quickly as possible. The clock enables split times
to be displayed during swimming training as well as swimming warm-ups. Wait until the
colour of the hand for the respective swimmer is at 60 (zero) and make a note of it. The 4coloured crossed hands of the Sport-Thieme "Prima Super" training clock then show the
elapsed time. One revolution corresponds to 60 seconds.
Please note:
The clock is suitable for sheltered or roofed outdoor and indoor use, and is splash-proof.
Keep out of direct sunlight.
Product information:






Material of casing: anodised aluminium
Material of front panel: acrylic glass (3 mm), UV- and weather-resistant, withstands
temperatures of -40 to +70 degrees, fire protection class B2
Material of hands and back panel: 3-mm PVC "Forex" hard foam, fire protection
classification B1, weather-resistant
4-coloured cross hands
1 revolution in 60 seconds

More information:
30×30-cm tabletop model




Battery-operated (1×LR 6 AA)
Start/stop switch made of V4A
Can be read from: approx. 10 m

67×67 cm wall model






Electrically powered (24 V) with 20-m cable
Transformer in mains plug
4-coloured crossed hands
1 revolution in 60 seconds
Can be read from: approx. 30 m

90×90 cm wall model







Electrically powered (24 V) with 20-m cable
Transformer in mains plug
4-coloured crossed hands
1 revolution in 60 seconds
Can be read from: approx. 50 m

